TRAVEL

BY LISA ARCELLA

GETTING FROM THE
AIRPORT TO THE HOTEL

Getting Swept Away in

If you’ve booked into one of the allinclusives, a hotel van is likely to
pick you up at Mo Bay and drive you
to Negril. If not, book a private
minivan. One reliable company is
Tour Wise (876-952-4943).

NEGRIL

WHERE TO STAY

Jamaica’s most beautiful
beaches are a couple’s paradise

A

h Jamaica! Between the fantastic beaches, jungle mountaintops, gorgeous waterfalls and
great food, it’s hard to find the time to fit it all
into just one vacation.
But no matter what you do in this island
paradise, rest assured you will bring home a
suitcase full of memories.
Montego Bay (or MoBay), is the first spot seen by most
tourists, since most of the flights generally arrive here. It’s a sprawling beach resort, and perhaps the spot where you can find the best
bargain hotels.
Ocho Rios (often just Ochi) is the major cruise port and the
home of Dunn’s River Falls—where you can hold hands with complete strangers as you all climb up the picturesque falls!
The heart of the country is of course Kingston, where 800,000
people create much of the music, literature, political movements
and art that Jamaica is famous for.
But we’re taking a journey this month to Negril, on the island’s
western tip. The area was once a hangout for artists and bohemi-
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ans, but now is the center for a wealth of incredible resorts,
nightlife and fantastic restaurants. There are also laws restricting
the height of buildings and the density of development ensuring
that the place manages to retain a peaceful, almost rural ambience.
There’s a 14 mile stretch white-sand beach, the open-air entertainment areas to look out over the ocean at sunset, where you can
grab a Red Stripe beer and dance to the endless beat of reggae. Try
Alfred’s or Rick’s for some real local color.
Our favorite spot to stay in Negril is Couples Swept Away, an
adults-only, all inclusive resort, known for its emphasis on sports
and healthful cuisine, attracting primarily the fitness-minded. The
suites are in 26 two-story tropical villas — each with a private garden atrium.
At the Feathers Continental restaurant, the chefs prepare dishes
designed to keep you fit and trim, with lots of fish, white meat,
fresh fruits, and vegetables.
Couples’ main trade is honeymooners, but if you are looking
for a great getaway with your honey (no matter your marital status); this is a great place to be. By the way, if you do want to get

married there, the resort hosts more than 2,000 weddings a year.
If you want to just lay on the beach and catch a tan all day,
Couples’ beaches (Couples Negril and Couples Ocho Rios are part
of the chain) have plenty of lounge chairs and friendly waiters to
take your order.
If it’s lots and lots of activity that you desire, you won’t be
bored for a moment.
As part of the “all-inclusive,” you can take a sunset catamaran
cruise, a shuttle to day and night shopping spots or plantation
tours on horseback. All offer complimentary golf and tennis and
nearly every water sport: Hobie Cat sailing, scuba diving, reef
snorkeling, glass-bottom boat rides, water trikes, windsurfing and
water skiing. You can also take daily tennis lessons.
Each property has an array of gourmet restaurants, in addition
to more casual cafes.
There are other all-inclusive resorts worth checking out in
Negril. They don’t come cheap, but it would certainly be fun to
go and check them out anyway—even if you don’t stay there.
Moondance Villas offers visitors accommodations at one of six
dwellings clustered around a private garden on the beach.
Residences vary from one to five bedrooms, each with its own chef,
bartender, and housekeeper to cater to your every need.
And one of the most beautiful resorts in the world is The
Caves, located on the cliffs of Negril. Ten pretty cottages overlook
the ocean, with private sunning areas and hammocks nestled in
the cliff ’s facades. Each meal is cooked to order.
And in between all that eating, sunbathing and fun, be sure to
check out some of Jamaica’s rich history and culture. Ian Fleming
wrote James Bond novels at his home Golden-eye (now an exclusive inn); Noel Coward and Errol Flynn lived here. And, of course,
this is the homeland of the late great Bob Marley.
Catch a Fire: The Life of Bob Marley, by Timothy White
(Guernsey Press, 1983) and Jamaican Folk Tales and Oral Histories,
by Laura Tanna (Institute of Jamaica Publications, 1984), are two
books worth checking out before you go.

Hungry Lion. Some of the best
seafood and vegetarian dishes in
a laid back setting. West End Rd.
Moderate.

NIGHTLIFE
Alfred’s (876-957-4735), a place
where you can listen to reggae and
jazz with locals.

Situated on the beach, the all-inclusive Couples Swept Away Negril has
212 rooms, including 72 new units,
housed in two-story villas.
Continental breakfast is served on
each veranda. Doubles from $514;
five nights at Couples start at $2,499
per couple; seven nights at $3,399
per couple, but ask about specials.
800-268-7537; or visit:
http://www.couples.com

Bourbon Beach (876-957-4405), one
of the most popular hangouts on
Negril Beach.

Rockhouse is a boutique resort,
and a bargain. Doubles from $ 75.
Call 876-957-4373; or visit:
http://www.rockhousehotel.com

Green Island— a recreational site
north of Negril. Stop for a rum
punch at Hurricane Park.

Moondance Villas is perfect for
families seeking an easy way to
spend time in Negril. Condo prices
range from approximately $400 to
$550 per night for a one-bedroom
to $1,500 to $2,000 per night for a
five-bedroom. http://www.moondancevillas.com
The Caves Hotel is romantic, beautiful and quiet. $300 to $500 per
night. www.islandoutpost.com

PLACES TO EAT
Cosmo’s Seafood Restaurant & Bar.
One of the best places to go for
local seafood. Try the famous conch
soup. Norman Manley Blvd.
Inexpensive.
Le Vendôme. Jamaican and French
food. Dine on duck a l’orange out on
the terra-cotta terrace. In the
Charela Inn. Expensive.

Risky Business (876-957-3008), a
cheap place to listen to great music.
The Jungle, in Mariner’s Negril Beach
Club (876-957-4005), is the most
famous nightclub in Negril.

THINGS TO DO

Rhodes Mineral Springs and
Beach—a beach party every Sunday.
Mayfield Falls & Mineral Springs—A
beautiful cove where you can find
some of the best jerk chicken
Blenheim—The site of the free Sir
Alexander Bustamante Museum
(876-922-1287). Bustamante was a
national hero, sometimes called the
George Washington of Jamaica.

SHOPPING
Negril Crafts Market—off of
Norman Manley Blvd—this is the
largest center for crafts in the area.
Haggling is expected.
Fi Wi Plaza—on West End Road,
between a traffic circle and
“Sunshine Village.”
Rutland Point Market—just north of
Negril.
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